
LINCOLN DEFEATS

CO MMERGE 7 TO 0

Contest Is Won When Kauf-
man Eludes Two Opposing

Jacklers and Scores.

STRUGGLE WELL PLAYED

Financiers Miss Opportunity to
Even Things AVhen Kaufman Suc-

ceeds in Tackling Rogoway,
Loose on Trick Play.
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In a hard-fough- t, cleanly-playe- d

football name on Multnomah Field yes-
terday, Lincoln High School defeated
the High School of Commerce by a
touchdown and goal-kic- k, making the
final score 7 to 0.

Lincoln scored just before the endof the second quarter. Wright shot aforward pass to Kaufman, who crossedthe commerce goal line when Rogoway
and Anderson missed their tackles. On
tha kick-i- n, Lincoln was allowed tomove their ball five yards nearer thecoal as a penalty against Commerce
for an offside play. Wright easily
kicked goal. Had the Commerce right
ond and quarter-bac- k succeeded in
stopping Kaufman, the end of the half
would have come before Lincoln hada possible chance of putting the ballthe remaining distance to the goal-lin- e.

Trick Play Almost Scores.
Commerce almost evened the scoreby the trick play which has made a

reputation for the team throughout
the league. Rogoway, of Commerce,
passed the ball to H. Wagner, the half-
back, and Wagner faked a punt.
Lincoln immediately "bit" and played
back. whereupon Wagner quickly
slipped the ball to Rogoway and thelatter skirted Lincoln's right end for
iO yards. It seemed that nothing couldprevent Commerce from scoring and
tieing the game, but Kaufman made a
frantic shoe-strin- g tackle and brought
the Commerce captain down.

Lincoln's forward passing was sen-
sational and won the game for them.
In the third quarter two passes, Tuerck
to Rogoway (Lincoln), and Tuerck to
Kaufman made 60 yards for the-team- ,

putting the ball on the Financiers' five-yar- d

line. Here they hit a stone wall,
however, and the Commerce boys held
them four successive downs and then
took the ball and punted to safety.

Henry Wagner, the big half-bac- k of
the Financiers, was the star of thegame. He punted Commerce to safety
out of bad holes and made tackles
ahead of all the rest of his team and
Lincoln's interference. Rogoway and
Anderson almost redeemed themselves
for their costly joint error In the first
half. In the third quarter, Anderson
leaped in the air, intercepted a pass
and shot straight through the Lincoln
line for five yards. Beside making
yardage on his fake play with 11.
Wagner, Rogoway made yardage on
several end runs. Masterson. Kroll and
l'enson played a fine game.

Wright In Lincoln Star.
"Pinky" Wright, Lincoln's hero,

again starred for his team. Kaufman
and Monroe played a hard, clean-cu- t
game.

About 350 persons witnessed the
frame. Del Obertauffer led the yells
for Lincoln, while Norman Henderson
headed the Commerce contingent.

Summary:
Lincoln Commerce

Fndra C iSpracken
1'unn RG1. MuneerKffinger LOR Maaterson
Dodge R T I. Kroll
rtislev LTR MrverJ. Wrtrht R E I. Penaon
Kaufman . L E R A. WannerWright iCapt.) Q. tCapt.) Rogoway
Rogoway RH 1. Oliver
Monroe LHR Anderson
Wife II. Wagner

Scom by qimrtera
Commerce 0 0 0 0 0'Llnroln ...0 7 0 0 7

Touchdown Second quarter, Kaufman.
Ooal kick- - Second quarter. Wright.
Hnalties First quarter: Lincoln, yarda.

Fecond quarter: Commerce, 5 yards; Lincoln,
5 yards.

Substitutions Pecond quarter: Lincoln.
Pkivington for Dodge. Third quarter: Com-
merce. Wong for plunger. Munger for Wag-
ner; Lincoln, Tuerck for "Wise. Larrimore forI. Wright. Final quarter: Lincoln, Ankeiis
for Risley. Woifo for Monroe.

Officials Referee. Arthur e. Ktuhllng; nm-ltr- e.

George Q. Hertz; head linewman. Paul
INaugle; sttckman. A. M. H. Hepburn for
Lincoln and Arland Rutherford for Com-
merce; timer. J. H. i Chios berg for Lincoln
and August Belch for Commerce.

Between the Goals.
The game between Lincoln and James John

will be a r. Both teams are ex-
pert at shooting and blocking forward
passes, and it will be a "battle fought in
the air," if ever there was one..

Commerce Is steadily Improving. The
line, which was a Joke in their first
held yesterday, and Lincoln never made
yardage through it. The team'a Improve-
ment is well told in the following scores:
Franklin-Commerc- e, 64 to 0; Columbia-Commerc- e,

3- - to 0; Lincoln-Commerc- e, 7 to 0.
a

Johnny Beckett, captain of the University
of Oregon team, which gave Pennsylvania
such a walloping last Xew Year's day, was

t the game and pulled hard lor the losers.Johnny has not forgotten the days when he
played for Washington High, always the
deadly rival of the cardinal and white.

Fam Gordon, president of The Oregonian
TSight Hustlers' Club, was disappointed at
the result or yesterday's game. Air. Gor
don had offered a new pair of shoes, against
a two-b- it necktie that Lincoln would beat
Commerce by 2o points.

"Pinky" Wright was hurt again yester-
day, as was Morris Rogoway (Commerce).
A coincidence is that they are captains of
the rival squads.

m

August Wagner, brother of the great
TTank, missed three tackles in a row, and
then, suddenly deciding he was about due
to make good, he hit "Pinky" Wright like
a bombshell and nearly knocked him out.

Chief Electrician Austin. V. S. X.. wit-
nessed the fray and pronounced it a great
battle. "Commerce was on the aggressive
most of the time," he said, "and if they
had tried more of those wide end runs they
surely would have scored."

Lincoln had a quartet of Chinese flutes
In the front row of their section. The "mus-
ic" sounded like 6 P. M. in a boiler factory.

Norman Henderson. Commerce yell leader,
has a "beauty chorus" which he spreads
hefore him in the first row. Norman de-
votes all his attentions to leading this row.

DO VXD EE STARTS TKIP XORT1I

Boxer Says He Is Ready to Meet
Jloy for Coas tBantam Title.

Bobby Evans, matchmaker of the Pa-
cific Athletic Club, received a telegram
from Jimmy Dundee yesterday saying
that he would leave "Oakland for Fort-lan- d

at once. Dundee said he was in

fine trim for Charley Moy, and that he
would give him a strong battle for the
Pacific Coast bantamweight champion-
ship.

Pete Mitchie did not do any boxing
yesterday, contenting himself with a
light workout in the gymnasium on
account of his injured eye.

Roscoe Taylor stepped six rounds for
the training-quart- er fans and appears
to be in tiptop condition for Jack

MARINES WILL PLVY OREGON

Johnny Beckett Also Schednles
Game AVith Camp Lewis Team.
Johnny Beckett, corporal in the

United States Marine Corps at Mare
Island, California, and a University of
Oregon football star, arrived here yes-
terday from American Lake, and after
a few hours' visit with his folks left
for Eugene, where he will visit today
and leave tonight for Mare Island.

Beckett is on a two weeks' leave of
absence in the Northwest, during which
time he has scheduled games for the
Marines' eleven. The University of
Oregon squad will battle the Navy boys
on Multnomah Field, Saturday, Novem-
ber 3. Ahe American Lake All-Ca-

team will play the Marines at the Ta- -
coma Stadium, November 10.

STANDARD IS ADOPTED

OUTDOOR GAMES PROVE POPULAR
AVITH SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Moral Value of Playarroanda Cannot
Be Overestimated, Says State

Superintendent.

SALEM, Or.. Oct. 11. (Special.)
What is believed to be the most com-
plete pamphlet on the subject of play-
grounds and recreation for schools
published by any state has just been
issued by Superintendent Churchill, of
the state Department of Education.

The pamphlet is insued in
with the Playgrounds Association

of America. Included among the new
features in this year's manual is data
on laying out playgrounds and on the
subject of patriotic pageants.

Commenting upon the playgrounds
work. Superintendent Churchill said:

"The publication of this bulletin so
stimulated the playground movement
throughout Oregon that during the
past three years more than 10,000
pieces of playground apparatus have
been installed. The most popular
pieces of apparatus are the 'slide,'
teeter-totter- ,' 'giant stride,' 'swing' and
'horizontal bars.'

"As there has been no standard of
construction for wooden apparatus.
these proved unsatisfactory. In order
to meet the demands for standard plans
Superintendent Churchill secured the

of L. Eugene Robinson,
professor of rural architecture of the
Oregon Agricultural College, who pre
pared plans and specifications for the
construction of play apparatus which
would be absolutely safe.

"The establishment of playgrounds
In the schools of Oregon has almost
revolutionized the life of the child.
said Superintendent Churchill. "The-mora- l

value of this work cannot be
overestimated, as a carefully super
vised playground Keeps the children
happy and mentally alert."

MAIN ROADS GOME FIRST

HIGHWAY ENGINEER OUTLINES
PLANS OF DEPARTMENT.

AVork on Columbia and Pacific Hlgh- -
na;i to Be Cleared Away Before

Scattering Money Through State.

SALEM, Or.. Oct. 11. (Special.)
State Highway Engineer Nunn, in a
statement issued today, made It plain
that the commission intends to com-
plete as far as possible work on the
Columbia and Pacific Highways before
attempting to spread money through-
out the state from state funds, and
gav the reason for the commission's
altitude.

"Aside from the Columbia Highway,
there is more travel on the Pacific
Highway than on all other highways
in the state combined," said Mr. Nunn.
"It is the intention to get the work on
the Columbia and Pacific highways
cleared away before scattering money
in small lots in various parts of the
state. Scattering money in that man-
ner will not bring about the desired
result of a complete highway system
of the state. When work starts in
other directions on paving it is the
plan to take up units as they come
and complete them. To build a few
miles here and there with intervening
had stretches of road in various sec-
tions of the state obviously would not
develop the state highway programme
as it should be developed."

Mr. Nunn also has been authorized
to take up with the-- Government au-
thorities as a postruad project the pav-
ing of the Pacific Highway through
Aurora and about 10 miles north of
that point.

ROAD LAW IS DEFINED

AUTHORITY OF COUNTY COURT UP-

HELD BY JUDGE BAGLEY.

City of Oswego Enjoined From Spend-
ing $3800 on County Road Pass-

ing Through. City.

OREGON CITY, Or.. Oct. 11. (Spe-
cial.) In his decision made public to-
day Judge Bagley holds that a munici-
pality cannot improve a county road
without the permission of the County
Court.

The decision, which came in the case
of Julia Cooper vs. the City of Oswego,
holds that under the statute of 1917 the
County Court is given exclusive right
In the improvement of county roads
and. this law in effect prohibits the city
from improving any county highway.

It is not. expected that the decision
will be taken to the Supreme Court-Juli-a

Cooper brought suit against the
officials of Oswego to restrain them
from spending $3800 in the Improve-
ment of Front street, which coincides
with the county road passing through
the city. The suit was brought in the
nature of a friendly test case to deter
mine the city s power.

RUSSELL HAWKINS HEAD

Portland Man AVill Succeed E. T.
Allen in Signal Corps.

Russell Hawkins, general AVestern
manager for the Whitney Company,
Limited, timber lands, has been ap-
pointed to fill the position In thespruce department of the Signal Corps
to succeed E. T. Allen, resigned, ac-
cording to unofficial reports reaching
Portland yesterday.

Mr. Hawkins has been in Washing-
ton. D. C, for several days on official
business with the Government, and is
expected to arrive in Portland today or
tomorrow.
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MAY SEES VICTORY

Captain of Officers' Team
Ready for Pullman Team.

TACOMA STADIUM IS SCENE

Game Officials Xot Yet Named for
Camp Lewis Men's Contest To-

morrow " Tough y" Wing:

Is

The first" big athletic attraction In
which a team from Camp Lewis (Amera
lean Lake) will be featured with an
outside aggregation will be held to-
morrow afternoon when the officers'
football team of the 362d Regiment
tangles with the Waslngton State Col-
lege representatives of Pullman, Wash.,
in the wonderful stadium in Tacoma.

Lieutenant Everett May, well known
former Oregon Agricultural College
athlete, has been elected captain of the
officers' contingent and he is confident
that his teammates will be returned
victorious. The contest will start at
2:15 o'clock and the officials will be
named later as soon as the dickering
closes between Lieutenant May and
Coaches Dletz and Bottler, of the
Staters.

The lightest man on the Camp Lewis
squad weighs 160 pounds and the
heaviest 195 in his fighting togs. The
collegians had better come prepared to
handle a "tank" instead of a "cinch."
The officers have been practicing faith-
fully for the last two or tnree'weeks
and they are out to make names for
themselves.

Arrangements are being made to
have a record crowd. Major-Gener- al

H. A-- Greene and his staff will be in
attendance according to present plans.
Tacoma will see its first parade of Na-
tional Army men, say those in charge
of handling Saturday's game.

If everything goes all right, 3000
members of the 362d Regiment will
march to the music of their regimental
band prior to the contest.

The prospective lineups of the two
aggregations as given out tonight are
as follows:

Officers Pullman-Li- eut
Card LER Herried

('apt. Worsham. . L T R McCroskey
Cspt. Thorpe LG R K. Hanley
Lieut. Russell C Lyons
Lieut. Morse ROL Rtites
Lieut. May (Capt.)RTL Hamilton
Lieut. Lluerr R E L (CaDt.) Zimmerman
Lieut. Hutchinson. L H R Olovsr
Lieut. Bell K M L i:. Boone
Lieut. Kannle Q Dick Hanley
Lieut. McLean F Gillis

Captain Worsham, left tackle for the
officers, is an athlete f the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic Club. He weighs
192 pounds and is going great.

Lieutenant Gard captained the Stan-
ford University rugby team last year
and he was considered one of the
greatest "Breakaways" ever developed
in this country. A "Breakaway" in
rugby corresponds to an end In Amer
ican football. Lieutenant Russell last
year was unanimously selected All-Pacif- ic

Coast Center. Ho attended the
University of California.

Because of the conflict in names it
may be necessary to change the Red
Cross football team of Camp Lewis to
the Medical Corps eleven or the Sani-
tary Troops' representatives. The
change one way or another will be
done tomorrow. A game has been ar-
ranged against the officers of the
362d Regiment for October 27 in the
Tacoma stadium. The Red Cross team
is made up of members of the Uni-
versity of Oregon Ambulance Corps
and the Field Hospital Company B....

Weldon "Toughey" Wing, the clever
little 125-pou- boxer of Portland,
made such a hit with Tacoma fistic
fans at hts appearance here recently
that he has been engaged to meet
Frank Pete, of Wilkeson. Wash., in a
double main event for the Eagles in
Tahoma Hall. October 18. As yet Mana-
ger Shanklin has not signed up any
more Portland boxers, but he is still
corresponding with Joseph Patrick
Flanagan and bis stable of Rosebud
favorites.

"Red" Oldham, now of the National
Army stationed at Camp Lewis, and
formerly of the San Francisco Seals in
the Coast League, twirled masterly ball
against the Knights of Columbus nine
last Sunday. He did not allow a hit or
a run in his three innings. He was
relieved by Eddie Klein, formerly of
the Tacoma Tigers. Klein did not get
touched up for a hit or run in three
innings, and he was relieved by "Red"
Hickey, who saw service with the
Vernon Tigers. He, along with Klein,
will see service with the National
Army.

L. G. Fowle. a prominent chess and
checker fan of Portland, is a Tacoma
visitor and he is meeting all comers.
Because the South Tacoma chess and
checker Club has not organized for
the Winter season, Mr. Fowle has had
to stage his headquarters in the Taco
ma Hotel.

ALUMNI LIST PUBLISHED

First Three Graduates of O. A. C.
Are Still Living:.

OREGON' AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallia. Oct. 11. (Special.) The
alumni secretary of Oregon Agricul
tural College has compiled an alumni
directory which has been published.
This list gives the names of all gradu
ates of the school, their degree, occu
pation and home. The book contains
a list of the alumni officers, including
those from 187& to 1917.

The present officers are W. Y. Mas
ters, '82, president; Percy A. Cupper,
'04, vice-preside- E. B. Lemon, "11,
secretary; E. B. Beaty, '03, treasurer;
W. Y. Masters, Percy A. Cupper, E. B
Beaty, M. V. AVeatherf ord, "07, and Nell
Sykes, 12, directors.

The college has graduated students
of 40 of the states of the Union and
students from Bolivia, Brazil, Canada,
Uhile. (jmna, England, trance, Hawaii,
Japan, Corea, Panama, Java and thePhilippines. The total number ofgraduates Is 2246. The first class of
three members graduated in 1870. Allare still living. James K. P. Currln is
a retired farmer living at Cottage
Grove; Robert M. Veach, another resi-
dent of Cottage Grove, ie a merchant
there. Alice Moreland (now Biddle) Is
residing at rieaiasrurg.

RECEIPTS BREAK RECORD

AA'eek's Cattle Arrivals at Kansas
City Estimated at 95,580.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 11. Cattle
receipts at the Kansas City stock
yards for this week have broken all
previous records, officials declared to
day.

At the close Wednesday 85,500 head
of cattle had been received and it is
estimated that the receipts today will
make the total 95.580 head. .

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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ALL-YEA- R SIiow Starts Tomorrow
STUNNING effects will be shown in body color, and interior

will see how the ALL-YEA- R Top is. built in, not on, and is entirely
removable. No visible fastenings or attachments, no rattles, draughts or leaks.

The new Hundred Point Six is here the car of a Hundred Quality
Features, and its wonderful, new Kissel-bui- lt power plant.
You will see the famous Double Six Kissel's touring
"Twele," conceded to be the nearest approach to the ultimate in
motor car performance a car of unusual action and unlimited
power on all grades and roads.

Do not mis exhibition. weeks we planning it. results are far
beyond our expectations. Doors opened as scheduled tomorrow morning.

77m Car Detach-
able Sedanlft top mounted on

unr4olt.Sj4-pasoft'e- r
Gibraltar danlt body and
Kama car with new Semi Vic-tori

a Style Snmmar To. pric
complete. !1b&

Thm R Ckm Detach-
able Sedan ton mom ted on
Jfun4rd Potnf & 6-- pasaenff er
8tacirered Door Gibraltar

and aamecar with new
Style

Vop. completa,

T CLUB TO

Feature of Event Will Be Fast
Polo Game.

FINE HORSES TO COMPETE

One of Attractive Numbers on Aft-

ernoon's Programme Will Bo
Steeplechase Boys' Pony

Kace Also

The Portland Hunt Club will stage
its Fall meet on the club tracks at Gar-
den. Home tomorrow, starting- at 2:30
P. M. These affairs have always been
popular with the members and their
friends, and this one, by all indications,
will measure up to the high standard
set by former meets.

The committee in charge has pre-
pared an exceptionally well-balanc-

list of entries. The exhibition that the
members will sive of their hunters
over the steeplechase course will be
most attractive with the women ap-
pearing in their dark ridintr habits and
the gentlemen In their hunting cos-
tumes. Among the entries to be shown
In this event will be J. D. Farrell's
blue-ribb- favorite. Premier, and also
the Portland Riding; Academy's Ojai,
who made a perfect score recently at
the Spokane exhibition.

The boys' pony race will be one of
the features.

Polo Tennis Are to Clanta.
It will be of particular interest to

horse lovers to know that the spectac-
ular frame of polo has been revived
here and evenly matched teams
will line up aeainst each other. The
team captained by Chester G. Murphy
lr eludes E. K. and Sher-
man R. Hall. Mr. Hall was a well-kno-

polo player of Kansas City, and
later was the captain of the Waverley
team here. He has not played for threeyears. Mr. Murnhy and Mr. Oppen-
heimer did some good playing when the
pa me was started about seven years
ago at Vancouver. The other team,
with J. V. Murphy as captain, has Fred
A. Martin and William D. McAUen as
the other players. This team has been
thrilling the club members for some
time past with theWr fast and brilliant
playing.

The list of events Is as follows:
Boys' pony race, quarter mile Ponies

under 14.2, boys under 16 years of age.
Ladies' and gentlemen's Jumping ex-

hibition.
race.

Polo pony race, quarter mile, catch
weights.

Potato race, open to lady members.

n H m

The Pacific KisselKar Branch
President.

Broadway and
Or. Pbone Broadway 321.

SAN 'FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

QsMg&

8nranmer
Price

two

SAN PIEGO
PASADENA

Thm R Car Detach-
able Sedan top mounted en
Hundred Poi SIm

Gibraltar tour in body and
same car with top detached.
Price complete,

Polo ball-drivi- contest.
Polo game, first chukka.
Heavyweight race, quarter mile.
Polo game, second chukka.

Officials Are Named.
The list of officials for this meet

follows: Judges, J. D. Farrell, J. C.
Ainsworth, Huirh Hume and R. It. Jen-
kins: starter, E. B. Tongue: timekeep-
er, Thomas fl. Tongue; announcer, John
K. Cronan, and paddock judge, Dr. Em-
met Drake.

The Oregon Klectric trains for Gar-
den Home leave Tenth and Morrison
streets at 1. 1:15 and 2:05 P. M. ; re-
turning, leave Garden Home at 4:55,
5:in and 5:50 r. M.

Those motoring- out are advised to
go by way of the Terwilllger boulevard
and Hoffman road, as this way is paved
aimost the entire distance. No admis-
sion will be charged.

MRS. J. J. HITTINGER DIES

Funeral of Army Man's Wife to Be
Held Tomororw.

Mrs. Martha Hlttinger, wife, of Cap-
tain J. J. Hittinger,

XT. S. A., stationed at Wash-
ington, D. C, died Wednesday at Good
Samaritan Hospital from an attack of
heart trouble. The funeral will be
held tomorrow at 10:30 o'clock at Fin-ley- 's

chapel, final rites being held at
the Mount Scott

Besides her husband, Mrs. Hittinger
Is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Harry
Balle, 881 East Twenty-fift- h street.

Mrs Hittinger was an active mem-
ber of the Methodist Church Her resi-
dence was at 259 East Seventy-firs- t
street

LARGER QUARTERS NEEDED

IleccJpts Fro mSalc of Fish for Four
Days Total $1392.

V

So prosperous has become the city's
fish market that it has acquired a new
and larger place of business. It will
move within a few days from Fourth
and Yamhill streets to Third and Yam-
hill streets, where a store 25 by 100
feet in size has been leased and will
be put In first-cla- ss condition.

The city's market will install equip-
ment for the cooking of crabs and
handling all sorts of fish and other
sea foods. Receipts from sale of fish
were $1392 from last Friday to Wednes-
day. City Humason, who
has charge, says he has arranged for an
ample supply.

Iloquiam Milk Prices Go Vp.
HOQUIAM. Wash.. Oct. 11. (Special.)
Retail milk prices in Hoquiam were

advanced 20 per cent today by dealers.
The reason given is the increased cost
of labor and advanced prices for dairy
cattle feed. The new price for milk to
the home Is eight quarts for (1. The

ivioaeis jre oere
Car

upholstering

qgfri3S

MEET

This special ALL-YEA- R Car display will continue all week. You
are cordially inited. Stunning effects will be shown in body color,
upholstery and interior refinements. We want you to be sure to
see them.
Ask about our serice facilities we have the only strong of te

and service stations extending from Seattle to San
Diego, insuring you prompt service at all times.

sthis For have been The

Scheduled.

Oppenheimer

Quick-chang- e

AAr. L.HUGHSON.

Davis Street
Portland,

Quartermaster De-

partment,

Crematorium.

Investigator

complete

OAKLAND 6EATTI.E
FRESNO

Thm R Cm Detach
able Coup e top mounted on
Uundrmd Point Site
Gibraltar roadster body and
same car with top detached.
Price complete, $1736.

mm
m

Thm R Car Detach- -
'Tavh far ,tn tnH

Hundred Pnins SI
Gibraltar Victoria body and

mm car with Victoria too.
Prica complete, 3050.

price for some time has been 10 quarts
for 91.

HAWAII TO BE VISITED

San Francisco Plans Patriotic Dem-

onstration for Congressmen.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 11. (Special.)
Mayor James Rolph, Jr., today set in

motion plans for what ho termed"
"monster patriotic America first dem-
onstration," to mark the arrival of the
party of 40 Senators and Representa-
tives who will be here October 31 on
their way to Hawaii.

The Mayor announced that lie will
name a citizen's committee to handle
the reception and arrangements for

r. ..,v3y .t

ki. tti min Ml

a

gar"

17
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Thm R Car Detaeb- -
D1B OBU .

Double Si Gia-ta- r
touring borty and same ear

with top detachad. Price cota-l- t.

2o60.

great public gathering at the Exposition
auditorium.

The party will visit Hawaii as thguests of the Hawaiian Legislature for
the purpose o studying the needs of
the island..

They will be the guests of the San
Francisco Al Club at its weekly lunch-
eon on October 31 at the Palace Hotel.

TO

Mrs. Harriett S. Bcckner Dies.
Mrs. Harriett Sarah Beckner. aged

67 years, died Wednesday at her resi-
dence, t47 East Ankeny street. She
had lived in Oregon nine years, hav-
ing been a native of Iowa. She is
survived by a daughter Mrs. John A.
Reynolds. The body will be sent by
J. 1'. Finlcy &: Son to Salem for burial.

Plione your want ads to The Orego-
nian. Main 7070. A nfl5.

REDUCED
EXCURSION FARES

Willamette Valley
Points

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS
RETURN LIMIT MONDAYS.

BIG RED ELECTRIC CARS
provide frequent and fast service to West Side points as far

as Corvallis. Steam service on main line.

Tillamook
County
Beaches

Many fishing streams en route. Week-
end fare from Portland. Train leaves
Portland daily at 8:30 A. M. and leaves
Tillamook at 10:00 A. M.

iV OftCIVp Delightful in the Fall. Week-en-d fares
BeadteS frora Portland. 'Daily train service.

City Ticket Office 131 Fourth Street.
Phones: Main 8800, A 6704.

John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES


